
Special Notices.

Brick Machine. Tho National Brick Ma-

chine, a Ci. vy Tempering Machine, and makes,

with only two horse power, 30,000 Splendid
Buicks per day, with well defined edges and uni-

form lengths. If the Machine does not perform

what we claim for it, we will take it back and

refund the money. Address
ABRAM EQUA, Gen. Agent,

april St-S-- lm.
l:)0 Broadway, N. Y.

8200 Saved. Rev. John W. Potter, Snow

Hill, N. C, January 6, 1863, says: "For twelve
year's I was a great sufferer. My liver was dis-

eased. I lost my flesh and strength, and my skin

seemed changed in its color by the bile witli
was overcharged. I becamewhich my system

subject to frequent and violent attacks of billions

cholic, evurv attack leaving me weaker than its

predecessor. The physicians had In-e- able to
health was in a de-

plorable
patch me up a little, but my

state. I ha I taken patent medicines un-

til I was tired ef them. Without energy or com-

fort, I was barely able to go about a little. At
the earnest persuasion of alength I yielded to

friend and commenced taking tho HEPATIC

PILLS, with no conttdeuce iu them. They acted

like a charm on me. From that hour I improved.

I have persevered in their use, until now, by

God's blessing, Iain icell am! hearty. I had a ne-

gro man, who, as I believe, was saved from death

by a dose of these Pills. ily Doctor's bill was

aunuallv irora 6100 to $200, but I have had no use

for a physician since. I can confidently recom-

mend them as a superior family medicine."
j- - For sale by the Druggists. Directions

accompanying each box. Sent to any part of the

United States for $3 a dozen. Address,
GEO. W. DEEMS,

April 1 lui Baltimore, Md.

Itch ! Itch X Scratch ! ! Scratch ! !

Wheaton's Ointment will cure the Itch iu forty-eig- ht

hours. Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers,

Chilblains, and all cruptious of the Skin. Price

60 ets. For sale by all Druggists.
By scudiug GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER,

Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,

Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of post-

age, to any part of the United States.
P. F. PESCUD, Agent,

sept 21 ly Raleigh, X. C.

Batchelor's Hair I ye ! The Original and

Best in the World! The only true and perfect
Stair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or natu-

ral Brown, without injuring the hair or skin.
Remedies the ill effects of bad dyes. Sold by all

Druggists. The genuine is signed William A.

Batchelor. Also,
Regenerating Extract of Millefleurs,

for Restoring and beautifying the Hair.
CHARLES BATCHELOR,

auglo ly New York.

Hill's Hair Dye 50 Cents. Black or

Browu. Instantaneous, beautiful, durable, re-

liable. The best and cheapest in use. Depot
No. 66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Drug,

Pateut Medicine, Perlumery and Fancy Goods

stores everywhere.
Mareh 13, 1S06. ly.

Agaa de Magnolia. A toilet delight ! Th
ladies' treasure and gentlemen's boon! The
"sweetest Tiling" and largest quantity. Manu-

factured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used
for bathiug the face and person, to render the skin
soft and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume
clothing, Ac.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspi-

ration,
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.

rures nervous headache aud allays inflamation,
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin,
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume,
It cures musquito bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injurious to the skin.
Patronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. It

is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere.
Try the Magnolia Water once aud you will use no
other Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water al- -

terwards.
DEMA3 BARNES & CO.,

nov 22 6m Props. Exclusive Apr-nts-, N. Y.

S T 1 860 X. Drake's Plantation
Bitters. They purify, strengthen and invig-
orate,

They create a healthy appetite,
They are an autitode to change of water and

diet,
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind,
TRey prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers,
They purify the breath and acidity of the

stomach,
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation,
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera

Morbus,
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head-

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak strong, and are exhausted nature's
great restorer. They are made of pure St. Croix
Rum, the celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots aud
herbs, and are taken with the pleasure of a bever-
age, without regard to age or time of day. Par-
ticularly recommended to delicate persons requir-n- g

a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers,
Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuine
when Cork is covered by our private U. S. Stamp.
Beware of counterfeits and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.,
nov 22 6m 21 Park Row, New York.

Dry Goods, Insurance, &c.

The Greatest Curiosity of the Age !

A LIVE MAX AT HILLSPORO' !

THE FIRST APRIL WTE WILL OPEN,ON Hillsboro', N. C., the ' gest and finest
assortment ot

Ladies' and Mens' Wear
ever offered to the country trade.

Having the best custom in the State, we can
afford to sell at prices below City retail trade.
Give us a call.

Write for samples, enclosing stamp.
To Students and School Girls at a distance we

will sell at the sa prices as to our home cus- -
t0March22,1866-2-f?O-

WN
PARKS & CO"

L1FF AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

RALEIGH, N. C.

P. F. PESCUD, Aop.nt,
IS PREPARED TO ISSUE

POLICIES OF INSURANCE
the following Companies, whose combinedIN Capital and Assets amounts to $2,000,000" 'viz: r

Phoenix Fire Ins. Co., Hertford, Conn.
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.Valley of Virginia, Winchester, Virginia.

The above Companies are well known as first
class Companies, aud pay their losses promptly
He also represents tlie

BROOKLYN LIFE INS. COMPANY,
of Brooklyn, Ne w York, which is one of the most
popular and. reliable Companies in the United
States, and on their business for the past year
have declared a cash dividend of Fouty per cent
to be divided among all whose policies were issu-
ed vithiu the past 13 months, on the Participa-
tors profits.

Persons insuring in this Company can pay half
eesh, and half note, payable aud renewable every
year, semi-annuall- or quarterly as preferred.

They insure on the plan, so that
the insured loose nothing if they are unable to
renew their policies after three or more years.

For particulars apply to p p pEsajD
Raleigh, N.C.Maroh 9, I860.

1

. Miscellaneous Advertisements.

(STORAGE, STORAGE, STORAGE.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO STORE IN

our large brick Warehouse, Cotton, Tobacco,
1 lay,. Corn, Flour, and all kinds ot Merchandize
iu Packages.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
march 20 1 tf.

NEW ARRIVALS
AT

Iarx'iss & Lack's
OP

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SILK, CASSIMERE,

AND

Every Description of Hats, &c, &c

Which the public are envited to examine, at

No. 48 Fayetteville Street,
jan24 tf East side.

! GOLD ! IS DECLINING,QOLD
But all kinds of the best Writing Paper and

Knvelopes, Illustrated papers, Fashion Books,
. Fancy Articles, and Newspapers, thr'o from New

York in tliitty-si- x hours, can always be fouud at
West's Stationery Store,

Next door to the National Bank. "Small profits
and quick sales," is our motto.

February 1(5, 1S6U tf

JORDAN WOMBLE,

Grocer and Commission Merchant, for all kinds
of Produce and other Goods.

Special attention given to the sale of Flour,
Ilacon and Lard.

Consignments solicited, at Old Stand 4th door
North side Hargett street, Raleigh, N. C.

aug 11 U 8

ESTABLISHED 1S52.
LYCIRGIS BERKLEY,

53 Main Street, Under Johnson's Hall,
Norfolk, Va.,

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER ly
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Wholemle liooms up Stair.
Also Agent for Grover & Baker's Sewing Ma

chines.
oct 12 CmlO

OUR FRIENDS.rpo
We still continue to sell books and stationery

and all other goods in our line. We cannot sell
at cost. If we do so, we shall be unable to buy
ot; er goods. We have been trading in our line
lor several years. Our friends have always pat-
ronized us largely, for which we are thankful. We
have always tried to make a living projit on our
goods, anil at the same time to give general satis-
faction to our customers. We intend still to fol-

low the same rule, which we think fair aud hon-
orable. Such books as we do not have on hand,
we will order for onr friends. Among our late
arrivals, we have Methodist Hymn Books, Epis-
copal Prayer Books, Chidrcn's llllustrated Books
in great variety. Photographs of Sou'heru Gen-
erals, and Photograph Albums. We have also a
trreat variety ot common and tine Bibles and Tes-
taments; also a large variety of Sheet Music. We
try to keep all School Books wanted by teachers,
to" whom we sell at a liberal discount." Call aud
see our stock before buying elsewhere. We are
prepared to do the best Book-Bindin- g in the neat-
est stvle at short notice. We want to trade with
our friendsor yrars to ; hence we will sell as
cheap as we can well under the circumstances.

BRANSON A FAKKAR,
No. 40, Favetteville St.

jan 5-- tf. "Raleigh, N. C.

CAROLINA FAMILY FLOUR.

150 Barrels North-Carolin- a Flour, in store aud
for sale by

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
Merch 9, 1866. tf.

DRY GOODS.
LUDINGTON & Co.,

330 Broadway, New York,
Offer to Sonthern and Western Jobbers and Re-

tailers, at the lowest market prices,
FOR CASH,

A VERY LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF
DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY, WHITE GOODS, 4C.
jan. 16-l- y.

ECOND II AND COTTON
MACIIIENRY FOR SALE.

4 FLYER FILLING FRAMES, with Bobbins
to suit, each 112 Spindles.

25 h LOOMS, all in good fine order.
Will be sold very low for cash.

NOKR1S & BALDWIN,
april 5 lm. 18 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.

QITY ELECTION!
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Raleigh, April 2, 1800.

Notice is hereby given that polls will be opened
at the Court House in the City of Raleigh on
Monday the 23d inst., at which time will be sub-
mitted 'tot he qualified voters of the City, for their
acceptance or rejection, the new charter passed at
the last session of the Legislature.

Those iu favor ol the new charter will vote a
ballot with the word "accepted" printed on it,
those opposed with the word "rejected."

By r of the board oi Commissioners.
april 5 8 Kl. W. II. HARRISON, Mayor.

gECOND QUARTERLY REPORT,
OF THE

RALEIGH NATIONAL BANK,
OP

APRIL 2D, 1866.

RESOURCES :

Loans and discounts, 91,971 23
U. S. Bonds to secure cir--

culatiou, 80,000
U. S. Bonds to secure de- -

vosits. 50.000
Premium on U. S. Bonds, 896

$172,807 23
Due from Banks & Bankers, $19,585 69
Remittances & Cash Items, 19,607 27
National Bank Notes, 1,122
Legal Tenders, 32,710 24
Compound Int. Notes, 14,250
Specie', 5.8S8 53

$93,103 73
Furniture and Fixtures, 2,412 34
Expense Account A Taxes, 4,715 77

$273,159 07
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, 553,000
Circulation, 25,500
Individual Deposits, 141,498 80
United States Deposits, 34,666 57
Due to Banks aud Bankers, 6,172 53
Discount, 2,025
Profit and Loss, 10,296 1?

$273,159 07
I. W. B. Gulick, Cashier of "The Raleigh Na-

tional Bank of North-Carolina- ," do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. GULIQK, Cashier.
April 12 11 3t.

JpiRE INSURANCE.

Metropolitan Insurance Company,

108 & 110 Broadway, N. Y.
A FIRST CLASS COMPANY.

Cash Capital $1,000,000,
SURPLUS OVER 100,000.

Office in Bank oftCape Fear, Raleigh.
R. H. BATTLE,

Agent.
inarch 31 6 s4w.

ON'T FAIL TO READ THIS ID
THE UNDERSIGNED, AFTER MUCH HARD

and troublesome labor, has ascertained a remedy
for one of the greatest deficiencies of human na-
ture. He takes this method of inlorming the
public that they can reap the benefits derived from
it by sending one dollar and stamp, with their
address, to the subscriber. If any one can say
with a clear conscience, that this is not worth
$500 to him, I will refund double the amount
Apply soon, or not at all. Address

CAIUS WATONIS,
Mebanesville, Alamance county. N C,

April 5 6t.
--yIIIPS ! WHIPS ! WHIPS I

5b Dozen Wagon Whips, for sale by
B- - P- - WILLIAMSON & CO.March 9, I860. tf.

Dry Goods & Groceries.

1866 1866
SXX2IIV& STOCK.

JUST AS WE EXPECTED.

OrR NEW PLAX OF CONDUCTING BUSINESS

IS WORKING LIKE A CHARM, VIZ : ONE
of our firm, remaining constantly in the North-

ern Markets, gives us great advantages in pur-
chasing all the late Novelties in Fashion, at the
recent heavy decline in prices.

We are now receiving a most superb Stock of
Ladies Dress Goods, consisting of Black and col-
ored Silks,
Mozambique,

Grenadines,
Spring Challics,

Organdy Muslins;
Chintz Jaconet,

English, French and American,
Calicoes,

Poplinettes,
Bareges,

Argentines,
Tarltans,

Swiss, Jaconet,
And Nansook Muslin.

W. II. OS R. S. TUCKER,
march 29 5 tf. Raleigh, N. C.

ILK MANTILLAS.s
Basques, Saques, Parasols, Fans, fec, Ac- -

Beautiful stock. W. H. A R. S. TUCKER.
march 29 5 tf.

TOADIES' HATS,
Gaiters, Shoes, Hosiery and Gloves. &c., &c.

W. ll. & B. S. TUCKER.
march 29 5 tf.

QENTLEMEN'S
hue Soft French Hats and Dress Hats, fine

Shoes, Gaiters, Ac., &e.
W. 11. S It. . TLl&IUt.

march 295 tf.

OF THE GREATEST RLESS.T INGS are HEALTH AND PEACE. To
preserve the first keep your body comfortable.
aud to enjoy the last keep your wives and daugh
ters well supplied witli pocket change, ana lei
them spend it at

ISAAC OETTINGER'S,

No. 1, Fayetteville Street,
U. C. BOOK-STOR- E BUILDING,

Where has just been opened a nice, well
selected and cheap stock of

Dry and Fancy Goods,
to an inspection of which the public is respect- -
fullv invited.

March 22, 1866. 2 2m.

NORTH STATE

IRON AND BRASS WORKS,
Raleigh, North-Carolin- a.

THE UNDERSIGNED beg Have U announce
these useful works art again opened, and

that they are prepared to do all kinds of Iron and
Rrass Castings, repair Steam Engines. Mill Irons
and all kinds of machinery upon short notice.

They keep constantly on hand one aud two
horse Plows. Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hoes, Carts,
Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Straw Cutters, Corn
Shellers, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron. Plow Bolts, Arc.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
feb7 tf

MANUFACTURER'S SUPPLIES.

AJILL1VARD & WINEBRENER,
118 Market Street,

Tfilhuhlphia.
DEALERS IN MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
of every description for Cotton and Wooleu s.

Al.--o, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Card, Cloth-
ing, Cotton and Woolen Yarns, AVurp, Starch.
Oils, DyeStullV. &c. Vc.

Advances made on consignments of Cotton and
Woolen Yams.

Orders solicited which shall receive prompt at-
tention.

WM. MILL WARD.
March 6 3m. D. S. WINEBRENER,

SHEETING !

I 1 . WWW , , . . . ..J oaies ouw larus, ti sncetings, arrivingat
B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.

February 14, 1S66.

XSIUAXCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE PERILS OF INLAND TRANS-portatio- u.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
Composed of the Germania, Hanotvr, Magla

and Republic Fire Insurance Companies, New
York. Capital over $3,000,000.

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, & CO..
Agents.

oct 6 tf 10

QAfl Lbs. Coperas,
rj J lor sale at

E. A. WHITAKER'S.

t)AA Lbs. Blue Stone,
.Vu For sale at

E. A, WHITAKER'S.

PAINTING.
SI. T. C Li --A. AA S OTSL,

HOUSE, SIGN AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
AND

IMITATOR OF EVERY VARIETY OF MAR-

BLE AND WOOD.
Gilding on Glass and Wood, and Japan

Tin oliice Signs,
EXECUTED TO ORDER, WITH NEATNESS AND

DESPATCH.

rpHANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS FOR THE
X very liberal patronage I bave received, hope

by unremitting exertions to merit a continuance
of the same.

Shop opposite S. E. corner of Capital
Square.

jan25 tf.

IRGINIA TO EUROPE DIRECT I

THE SPLENDID Br. STEAMSHIP, EPHE--
SUS, Capt. Wm. Collings, will leave Norfolk
for Liverpool, direct, on or about May 1st.

For freight, apply to WM. LAMB,
Messrs. Ciiieves & Osborne, Norfolk.

Agents, Petersburg, Va.
Messrs. MacAndrews fe Co.,

Agents, Liverpool.
April 5 8 tmlp.l.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
A nOUSE, with five rooms, in the Western

part of the City of Raleigh.
Apply at the STANDARD OFFICE.

March 22 2 tf.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,
MANUFACTUREES A IMPORTERS OF

I a p e i II angihgg,
WINDOW SHADES, HOLLANDS, &c.

No. 280 Baltimore Street,
(Opposite Hanover,)

BALTIMORE.
march 27

TEAMED I

A TEACHER WELL QUALIFIED to ASSIST
in primary instruction, in the Washington Public
School in Baptist Grove.

Apply immediately to
Rev. FISK P. BREWER,

Newbern st., opposite Episcopal Church,
april 10, I860 10-- tf.

--

pRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.
SEVERAL MORE BOARDERS CAN OBTAIN

good accommodations at my private residence
about one hundred yards east of the N. C. Depot!
Price moderate.

Transient custom also solicited.
' J. T. HIGH.

march 15--tf.

Yr"ines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco,
Old Monongahela Whiskey, Bourbon Whiskey.
Pure Holland Gin, Pure French Brandy.
Madeira Wine, Port Wine, Sherry Wine.
Perfect Love Cordial, and last hut not least.Dr. Scott's Bitters,

AH for sale at
E. A WHITAK'ERS.

FANCY PRINTING.

BOOX AND JOB PRINTING,

Of AH Kinds, can be Executed w ith Neatness
j and Dispatch at the

j Standard Office,
(On Hargett Street.) '

HAVING ALL THE FACILITIES, AND A
Foreman, who Is well acquainted

with the best styles of Northern printing, and an
antire New Stock of material, Paper, Inks and
Presses, we ore prepared to do the
Best and Cheapest Printing in the State.

BOOKS FRTA'TED AND B0VND.
We are also prepared to contract fo" this kiud

of work, having laid in a new assortment of Book
Type, and made necessary arrangements to secure
good binding.

One or more papers or periodicals can also be
printed in the Standard office. Publishers who
design issuing new papers or periodicals, either
of a literary, rural or scientific character, cauhave
such papers or periodicals printed iu our office,
without making a large outlay of capital in pur-
chasing presses, type, inks aud other material.

Being determined fo do pointing of kinds in
the very best manner, we will guarantee satisfac-
tion. Terms Cash.

iiA.x-x:rcsi- r, iv. c
THURSDAY, - - - APRIL 19, 1800.

We are sending out prospectuses of the Stan-lar- d

to our friends, and trust they will aid us in
extending the circulation of the paper.

Subscribers will please look out for the crotat

mark, and promptly renew. The mail facilities
arc so limited, and money is so scarce, that it is

i no easy task to keep a newspaper establishment
' in the South in a flourishing condition.

We hoar sv groat tloal about " adapt-
ing ourselves to the situation" of le-in- o-

"hopeful as to the future" of the
" bright prospoots of the South hereaf- -

tor," &c. &c. Now, all this would do
j very well, if coining from the men who
foresaw our troubles, and who warned
the Southern people of the madness of
their course. L5ut coining from thosu
who counselled any and all sacrifices of
life and treasure, rather than submit to
the dishonor of living under Yankee
domination, it is in disgusting taste, to
say the least of it it is inconsistency
it is cant. The meaning of such lan
guage is, that tho future prosperity of
the South consists in honoring and pro-
moting themselves, just as a few years-sinc-

tliey thought the honor of the
South could only be maintained by fol-

lowing their load and advice.
The Southern people might as well

make up their minds to a realization of
their true condition. If they continue
to allow themselves to be led, controll-
ed, and directed, by those who led and
cajoled them into the horrors of four
years bloody war, they cannot expect
to receive the confidence of conservative
men either North or South. The plot-
ters and authors of disunion must rely
on nothing else than to retire from pub-li- e

view, and go into obscurity. Their
country's good requires it. The men
who were denounced and ostracised for
four years, because they would not
countenance the wild crusade of disun-
ion, have a right to expect their reward.
Public opinion has declared they were
right then. They are the true represen-
tative men of the reaction in the popu-
lar judgment and the popular feeling.
The position of the South is a false and
inconsistent one one utterly unintelli-
gible to the conservative men of the
North as long as they profess to have
discovered the folly and madness of
their course in 1860 '61, and yet select
as their representative men those who
were mainly instrumental in leading
them into error. Peace, quiet, content,
and satisfaction are not to be expected
to prevail with the true conservative,
men of the South, as long as they see
honors, rewards, and high station con-
ferred on the very men who denounced
and abused them for their opposition to
secession and disunion. Those who
profess to be the true friends of Andrew
Johnson must show their sincerity by
sustaining his policy. lie has declared
time and again, in the most emphatic
terms, that the work of restoration
must be performed by his friends, the
" unmistakably " loyal men. lie does
not object to the test-oat- h so far as
members elect to Congress are concern-
ed. On the contrary, his friends who
recently held a meeting under his own
eye in Washington, have declared that
when members are sent who can take
this bath they ought to be admitted,
but not before. The secessionists and
latter-da- y war men, who" are monopo-
lizing all the offices and honors in the
South, are with the President so far as
his controversy with " the radicals " is
concerned. Ihey support him in every
thing that chimes with their resent-
ments and prejudices, but they are si-

lent and stubborn when called upon to
make sacrifices to carry out his plan in
spirit as well as letter.

The New York Watchman, Dr.
Deems' paper, says " President Johnson
surely could not so stultify himself is to
carry out the provisions of thajt most
infamous measure," meaning the civil
rights bill. What will the readers .of
the Watchman say to this ? Do they
agree with that paper that the President
ought to set before the people the exam-
ple of resisting one of the laws of the
land ? Distasteful as this law may be, it
is nevertheless the, law. Is it at all com-
patible with good citizenship to disre-
gard a law because we do not like it?It was just such a course as this that
involved us in our present troubles,
Will we ever.leam wisdom?

Twelve 'mmtlirare elapsed 'sint'"
the rebellion "Afterwas ; suppressed. :
war of four years, with alternations .

success and defeat, the Southern State "'

were overwhelmed - by the nation. ?

forces. . At the end of this period tht ,

were greatly reduced in every respec" .

They were at the mercy of the goven
ment. Theyfcwere incapable of furth
resistance, even if disposed to offer i
But they submitted. President Johi
son devised and put in operation hi

just, beneficent, and constitutional pla
of restoration. lie made certain coi
cessions to the conquered States, and h

required of them the performance t
certain duties. These duties were, first .

to abolish slavery ; secondly, to ignore
the rebel debt ; thirdly, to declare their
acts of secession null and void ; and as
incident to these, though he did not in
so many words require it, he expected
them to place the freedmen on the same
footing with the whites in all their nat-

ural rights, such as, for instance, tht
giving of testimony and the holding o
property ; and lie took it for granted
that members would be elected to Con-

gress who could take the test oath.
Every thing which was absolutely

required of the States has been done.
Some of them have neglected to place
the freedmen on the same footing with
the whites as to their natural rights;
but the civil rights bill recently passed
over the veto has done that, and there
is no longer ground for complaint op
that score. So far as the election o.
members who can take the oath is con-

cerned, the action of the people o.
the States is still open to objection. But
with those exceptions, the President's
plan has been carried out. Every great
principle laid down by the President in
the name of the 1'epublic, has been
subscribed to by the Southern people ;
and they now ask the Congress to re-

store them fully to their former rela-
tions to the government, or tell them
plainly why they are not restored, and
what they must do to accomplish this
desirable result. They fool that the
suspense in which they are held by the
Congress is unjust to them, not to say
cruel. . They are most anxious to re-

build their ruined fortunes, but the want
of confidence which this state of sus-

pense creates is in their way. They
feel that they can count on nothing in
the future with that degree of confi
donee which is so necessary as a stim
ulus to enterprise and industry. They
are taxed, ainl yet they are deprived of
the full benefits of the government. A
large majority of even the Union men
are debarred from office on account of
the stringent character of the tost oath.
We advise our people to be patient to
stand by the President, aud to look to
the Congress with respect and confi-
dence ; but we appeal to that body in
the most earnest terms to net in relation
to the Southern States. We do not sav
we do not care what that body may do,
for we do care, and we desire the best
terms that can be obtained for our State ;

but no matter what is in the mind of
the majority of Congress in relation to
these conquered States, let it hefinally
known, so that we can accommodate
ourselves to it. Almost any thing would
be better than this suspense. Exhaus-
ted by a four years war, and rendered
torpid by the doubtful, not to say dan-
gerous condition in which we are placed,
we are not surprised that our people are
losing all heart, and looking for only
evil in the future.

We are not disposed at this time to
indulge in language of censure about
any one. We have had already too
much crimination and recrimination.
We admit there is much among the
Southern people to complain of, but we
hold that the majority in Congress is
not blameless. To continue this sus-
pense will only aggravate every exist-
ing evil. Let Congress act. The Pres-
ident has completed his work, and the
Southern States are now in the hands of
Congress. We do not look to the mem
bers of that body as enemies, but as
friends. We do not ask them to perform
the work which is before them in a hastv
or careless manner, but it does seem to
its that sufficient time has elapsed for
that body to know what it intends to do.

We believe that if the President's
plan had been fully carried out iu spirit
as well as in letter, the States would
have been restored ere this. But regrets
are vain for wThat is past. Let us im-

prove the present, and do better in the
future. It will be idle for us to resist
the demands of the Congress. If our
people should be dissatisfied, as they
most probably will be, with what that
body may lay down as its ultimatum, it
might as well be accepted, for an ap-

peal to the Northern people would not
be at all likely to result to their benefit.
Revolutions never go backwards.
Things have at length got to such a
pass that the Northern people will be
more disposed to add to than diminish
their demands. This was not the case
ten months ago. Who is to blame for it ?

We understand that hereafter packa-
ges containing letters and papers, here-
tofore delivered by route agents and
mail carriers at the old postoffices,
where there were no legally authorized
postmasters, will not be delivered any
longer. The law must be enforced, and
hereafter no mail matter will be deliv-
ered at or for postoffices where there is
not a postmaster or postmistress legally
appointed.

We .trust the people in all parts of

the State will af once! go to work and
have postmasters and postmistresses
appointed who can take the bath. Works
of charity and humanity towards Con
federate soldiers or their families will
not prevent a person from taking the
oath.- - Let the names of persons be sent
to M. A. Jobej Special Agent, Raleigh,
who will forward them to the depart
ment and have them appointed.

m m

The Mobile Tirnea says:
" When the American people do make Lee

their President, they will jet an honest man.
a brave cavalier, and a gentleman for that ex
alted post."

When are the American people going
to do that ? If the friends of Gen. Lee
are not more prudent they may involve
him in trouble.

We learn from a telegram in the Pro
gress of last evening, that C. C. Clay
has been released on his parole.

The following post office appointments
Jiave been made for North-Carolin- a :

Mary Caton, postmistress, Fulton, Rowrn
county, vice M. M. Hobbs, declined.

Robert B. Bogle, postmaster, Lenoir, Cald
well county, vice Mrs. M. V. llamev, declined,

A. J. Blanchard, postmaster, New Hill,
wake county, vice Kobert Jn. Brown, de
clined.

George J. Do well, postmaster, Cary, Wake
county, vice A. II. Dowell who cannot take
the oath.

Mrs. Mary Green, postmistress, Warren ton,
Warren county, vice Mrs. Lucy E. Polk, re-
signed.

For the Standard.
."r ti t -

aurcssHs. XiOitoks : paying aside our
hitherto besetting sin of political strife and
agitation, I hope the people ot North-Car- o

lina and the South generally, will vie with
each other in the march ot intellect, science
and improvement. The held is wide enough
for all. Commerce, the liberal arts, science,
agriculture, manufactories in this one State,
invite the participation of all men capi-
talists, mechanics, farmers, planters, mer-
chants and artisans. Let, then, the people
of the " Old North State," in their capacity
as citizens and land-holde- rs assemble, as
some have done already, in public assem-
blies, and pass resolutions encouraging im-
migration from the hills and valleys of the
North, to our fair Southern land.

There may be many men in our midst who
will raise objections to this course of pro-
ceeding. But let me ask these men, are we
not men of a common country? Do we not
believe the men of New York, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Ohio, and indeed New England,
are as energetic and economical, are just as
good neighbors and citizens, as are the
Swedes and Germans, the French or Hollan-
ders ? Have not our hands, ''once gorj'
with our brothers' blood," been clasped in
holy friendship ? Has not the government
of our country acted generously in the mat-
ter of amnesty and political pardons ? Can
the' doubt that it will redound to the in-
terests of the South ?

Ours is a lovely clime. In our yards bloom
the lilly and the rose; our giant oaks are
incomparable. The eljn and pine, the cypress
and the hickory, are our native growth. The
soil is admirably adapted to the cultivation
of cereals, tobacco, cotton, and vegetable
production. Our minerals are world renown-
ed. Internal improvement with giant stride
has passed from our seaboard to the moun-
tains on our western border, and binds us
with iron bands to the sister States on the
North and South. All we now want is an
extension of what has already been accom-
plished. For this capital is requisite, and
also men to manage and superintend the dis
bursement and application ot this treasure.
I live in hope. CENSOR.

Lost Georgia Notep. The following act
of the Legislature of Georgia, prescribing a
method of reproducing lost notes and bonds,
will be of interest to business men having
connections there :

An Act amendatory of the laic relating to the
entablixhment of lost papers.
Sec. 1. The General Assembly do enact, That

from and after - the. passage of this act the
owner or legal representative of any bond,
bill, note, draft, check, or other evidence of
indebtedness which has been lost or destroyed
may establish a copy thereof by giving per-
sonal notice at least ten days previous to the
day appointed, which notice shall contain a
copy of the paper to be established, which
notice shall be served on the party against
whom said indebtedness is sought to be es-
tablished, and by making oath before some
officer authorized to administer an oath that
he is the owner of such paper, and that the
same has been lost or destroyed. A copy
thus established with said affidavit attached,
may be used in any court of this State in lieu
of the lost original.

Sc. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any
party who is liable for the payment of said
lost paper, in whole or in part, or whose in-
terests are affected by the establishment of
said paper, shall make oath that the said
paper never existed, or that the same has
been paid off or discharged, the party seek-
ing to establish the same in the summary
manner herein provided, shall be remitted to
the remedies heretofore provided by law.

Approved March 7, 1866.

Jeff. Davis. The chief of Rebel conspira-
tors is said to be very ill, and serious appre-
hensions are entertained that he will perish
in his prison an event that might not cause
very profound sorrow in loyal minds, though
it would certainly convert him into a martyr
in the estimation of traitors. Meanwhile,
Congress by resolution is urging upon the
President his trial by some Court of conine- -

. . . ...t a : T : j. - r w - I

uuib juiisuicLioii. iur. johnson, it is saia,will reply, that the delay in the case is notaue to imn, but to the refusal of the Chiefj ustice to proceed with the trial during the
prevelance ot martial law. It does seem to
be about time that some decision should be
reached in this matter, and that it should be
disposed ot in a manner befitting the disrnitv
of a great nation. If Davis is to be tried at
all, let that fact appear and let the issue bemet boldly, frankly, and at once. For ourown part, we do not see what is to be gainedby the mere formality of his conviction

assuming that to be possible which hasnot already been secured by the verdict pro-
nounced in the court fo popular judgement
is quite certain that the penalty of his hi"h
crime will never be inflicted, and that itUnot necessary to fix upon him the stigma of
guxii,, iu viuuicaie tiie integrity of the

There is an apostolic admonition which
is worth whole volumes of heroic bravado.It is this : Let your moderation be known
to all men." And agaiu : " If thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him
drink." This is the morality of the Gospel.
It is treason in the philosophy of war.

The Egyptian Government haspnblish-e- d
an announcement that Prime Ismail Bey

has been made an "infant," and that noneof his debts, contracted without the writtenconsent of his guardian, will be paid. Thisinfant is about, fortv veara old t k
who, last summer, lost twenty thousand dol-
lars a day at cards, at the Imperial Club
x uris. .. . -

There. is many an nnpnnrmuiinM onovJ auuu U U J
The men fret and the women flounce.Better be a toad than a toady.

f Bishop AtViasoB'a Appointments.
larborongh,... April 19th.

" Enfield, ........ .". . ....... 21st.
Scotland Neck, " . 22nd.

. Halifax, " 24th.
Jackson, " 25th.

' Murfrcesborough, " 27th.;,,
: Windsor,....: " 29th-Ma-

Woodville, Bertie county, 1st.
Williamston, " 4th.
Greenville, " 6th.
Pugh's Chapel,..; 8th.
Marlborough " 9th.
Wilson, llth.
Goldsboro', " 13th.
Clinton, " 15th.

April 14th, 1866. 12 tf.

New Advertisements.

Q.REAT TRADE SALlToF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
-- T AUCTION!

Together with a large quantity of
Other Useful and Valuable Goods,

B. P. Williamson & Co.
AUCTION, at their Store on Fav-etteville Street, Raleigh, on Wednesday, the 25thApril, instant, to commence at 11 o'clock in theforenoon :

50 CASES MEN'S, WOMEN'S, MISSES'
BOYS AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS,

SHOES, GAITERS AND
BROGANS.

This stock of Men's Shoes and Brograns consistsof a superior assortment of everything desirablafor the season in this line, and is specially adapt-ed to the retail trade of Nortii.Caiolina. Thefollowing list gives the particulars :
Lot No. 1. 12 pairs men's bufT welt top congress

boots.
2. 12 pairs men's pegged Oxford ties.
3. 19 4 11 !,..( !. r rT I- uuii uuuuu vj. x. congress boots.
4. 12 pairs women's Debbie-Brai- n tip

uuiuiurai (moro.i
5. lo pairs men's wax uubd half-we- lt

isolivars Os to 11
C. 12 pairs women's pebble grain tip peg

AJ.ll III VJl m.
7. 12 pairs women's mo. sewed Balmoral.
8. 12 pairs boy's A calf Balmorals
9. 12 pairs women's cloth Congress boots

4s to 8s. D width.
10. 12 pairs men's cloth buckle gaiters.
1 1. 12 pairs misses' Polish grain peg boots.
12. 15 pairs women's morocco boots (is to

9s. D width.
13. 12 pairs children's morocco balmorals.
14. 12 pairs women's cl. congress 4s to 8s.
15. 12 pairs men's buff peg balmorals.
10. 12 pairs men's calf, sewed, g. t. prime.
17. 12 pairs women's cloth congress, silk

gores.
18. 12 pairs men's calf boots.
19. 12 pairs women's morocco bahnoral.
20. 12 pairs women's cloth congress 4s to
21. 12 pairs misses' cloth congress, prime.
22. 12 pairs children's morocco balmoral.
23. 12 pairs men's calf boots.
24. 12 pairs women's goat peg'd balmoral.
25. 12 pairs women's A calf balmoral.
26. 24 pairs women's grain peg p s bulmo.
27. 12 pairs women's cloth congress, s. g.

prime.
28. 24 pairs children's mo boots 2s to 6s. J

29. 24 pairs misses balmoral, prime.
30. 12 pairs men's el. congress tip gaiters.
31. 12 pairs men's cloth congress, prime.
32. 24 pairs women's peb gr'tip peg balm.
33. 12 pairs men's peb gr sew peculiars pr.
34. 12 pairs women's cl cong tip.
35. 12 pairs women's mo bals sew(moro.)
36. 12 pairs men's el tip buck con gaiters.
37. 12 pairs men's buffpeg Oxford ties pr.
38. 12 pairs men's buff but g. t. con gait's.
39. 12 pairs women's cl cong gaiters tip.
40. 12 pairs riiisses' cl cong gaiters tip.
41. 24 pairs women's peb grtip balmorals.
42. 34 pairs children's cloth gaiters.
43. 24 pairs women's kid slippers.
44. 12 pairs men's pat lea heeled pumps.
45. 12 pairs boy's pat leath heeled pumps.
46. 24 pairs women's kid buskins.
47. 26 pairs women's kid slippers heeled.
48. 12 pairs men's goat slippers.
49. 12 pairs boys goat slippers.
50. 24 pairs women's goat peg balmorals.
51. 24 pairs women's cl con gait's 4s to 8s.
52. 24 pairs women's Polish balmorals.
53. 24 pairs women's peb grain tipped.
54. 12 pairs men's cloth Downins.
55. 12 pairs men's half welt peged boots.
56. 12 pairs children's iraiter boots tinned.
57. 30 pairs men's wax unbound half-we- lt

Bolivars 6s to lis.
58. 12 pairs men's bark balmoral. prime.
59. 24 pairs women's peb gr tip balmor's.
ou. 24 pairs women's graiu p s balmorals
61. 12 nairs women's cloth tin balmorals." 62. 12 pairs misses' goat balmorals." B3. 24 pairs women's cl eon gaiters(moro.)" 64. 30 pairs women's goat bahno. (mora.)

In addition to the above, will be sold:
20 dozen No. 10 " Whittemore " Cards.
20 Hand Saw Files.
20 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20O lbs. Ground Ginger aud Pepper, in lb.

papers.
20 Kegs assorted Nails.

And a variety of other valuable goods.
Raleigh, April 19, 1866. 14 td.

IMPORTANT SALE I

ON MONDAY, THE 21st DAT OF MAY
next, I will, in pursuance of a Decree of the
Court of Equity, for Wake County, expose to
public sale, at the Court House door, in the City
of Raleigh, the TWO HOUSES AND LOTS in
the City of Raleigh described in the Petition of
Sarah A. Dupree and others, vs. Peter C. Dupree
and others, adjoining the lots of J. J. Fer: ell, the
heirs of Ransom Jolinson and others.

Terms made known on day of 6ale.
Witness, W. S. Mason, C. & M. E., at office in

the City of Raleigh, the 17th day of April, 1866.
17 wtds. W. S. MASON, cf M. E.

JMPORTANT SALE!
ON MONDAY, THE 21st DAY OF MAY

next, I will, in pursuance of a Decree of theCourt, of Equity for Wake County, expose to pub-
lic sale, at the Court House door, in the City ofRaleigh, the STORE HOUSE aud TRACT OF
LAND in the County of Wake, described in the
Petition of Calvin J.jiogcrs aud others. Ex Parte,
adjoining the lands of C. J. Rogers, Willie Fletch-
er and others. -

Terms made known on day of sale.
Witness, W. 8iIa8on, C. & M. E., at office inthe City of Raleigh, this 17th day of ApUl, 1806.april 18 wtds. . W. S. MASON, C. M. E.

J ARGE SALE" '

of Government Property I
WILL BE SOLD,, AT NEWBERN, NORTH-Caroli- na,

a large amount of Ordnance and Ord-
nance Stores. Sale to commence on the 15th day
Of May. 1806. at 10 O'clock. m nn,l onnlinno
daily until all the property, the principal classes
vi nmeu are given oeiow, are sola :

Iron and Brass Gnns, Gun Carriages, Harness,
Saddles, Halters, Bridles, B!ankct, Wheels, OldIron Lead, Smith', Armorer's and Saddlers' Tools,
Old Leather, Sling Carters, Gins complete, Infan-
try Equipments, Implements for Field and Siege
Guns, aud other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Correct lists of articles to be sold will be furn-
ished upon application to this Office.

By ordei of Major-Gener- A. B. Dyer, Chief ot
Ordnance, Washington, D. C.

april 18 l4. JASPER MYERS,
Brev't Copt. Ord. Dept, U. S. A.

E. A. WHITAKER, Agent."
COBNEB OF

MORGAN AXD McDOWELL STREETS.

TAKE NOTICE I HAVING FITTED UP
targe and commodious shop, formerly

occupied by James Bashford, Esq., as a coach
shop, for a Grocery store, and having received a
large and well selected stock of Groceries, Wines,
Liquors, Confectioneries, &c, I can sell as rea-
sonable as any"" parties in the city. Why? Be-
cause I do not pay the high rents some are pay-
ing.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on
me for the last eight years, I solieit a continu-
ance. I will eudeavor to please all in price and
accommodation. .

Having a clerk to attend market regularly, I
will attend to the purchase of Fresh Meats,"Poultry, Ac, for any one wishing it. ' ' -

Give me a call, if you please, as times are dull
and money scarce.

E. A. WHITAKER, Agent.
Raleigh, Feb. 15, 1866. tf.

OYS' AND MISSES'B
Hats and Shoes, a larg-- e assortment. Call and

examine our Stock. It will pay vou. as we have
bought goods very low and will sell them cheap.

W. U. A R. S. TUCKER.
march 29 5 tf.


